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PREAIVIBLE

A Ministefial Me€tiqg on srstainable setlemeot and Development of the onchocerciasis

Control program (OCp) Areai was held at the World Bank office in Paris from April 12'14, 1994'

under the chairmanshii of tv[r. Ilmbert l(onan, tvlinislsl of Agriarln[e and Animal Resources,

Republic of C0te d'Ivoire.

The opening of the meeting was atended by his Excellency Presidgnt AMou Diouf of Senegal,

his Exceltency president Blaise Compaore of Burkina Faso and IUr. P.V. Obeng representing President

I. Rawlings of Ghana.

The meeing furcefully gnderscorod &e opporurnities and risks which rapid resettlement of the

areas freed from onchocerciasis provide. It dso confirmed the conceru rnd the commitmeut of the

participating cogntries. High lwel delegations of tbe elwen Participating Countries discrssed

individual **t y experieoce and research on major aspects of sefilement. The very substantive

discussion benefited irom 6e diversity of couatry siurations and traditions. But foremost, the

discussion highlighted that 6ere is a large body of common shared experience.

Thrs the meaing mrre than accomplished the task it had set for iself-to agree on a set of
guiding principles for susainable settlement. These guiding principles below should help ensure that

toog+"r- social and economic gains of seltlement can be fully realized and srstained-

Recommendation l.

Recommendation 2.

Recommendation 3.

Recommendation 4.

Recommendation 5.

Recommendation 6.

GI,IDING PRINCIPLES

Promote the social and economic integfation of hosts, settlers and

pasoraliss.

The governmenS of the OCP area should put io place a process of
consultation and coordination to resolve regional issues, particularly

problems associated with the movement of fanshumant populations.

Encourage 'assisted spontaneous settlement' as the most appropriate

for the OCP area, given the vol"sle of migration and the financial and

menagerid capabilities of the governments.

Instihrte, d the national level, a process of coordination regarding all

dwelopment activities in semlement areas.

The responsibility ;es imFlementing projects in sefilement areas should

rest with the line minisgigs.

Support sefilement in areas close to already semled areas.
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Recommendation 7.

Recommendation 8.

Recommendation 9.

Recommendation 10.

Recommendation 11.

Recommendation 12.

Recommendation 13.

Recommendation 14.

Recommendation 15.

Provide social services to settlement areas as part of overall national

planning.

T*c into consideration the environmental and heatth needs of seulers

in plenning for srstainable setlement and development'

For the mOSt effeCtive Ernagement Of naturd resources, govemments

should support the formation of community land management

associations that involve hosts, senlers and pas6rdists in land-use

2gning.

Develop agricultural policies 6d supPort 1aore. intensive and

Oiversined froduction systems and take into account the upstream and

downsteam linkages.

Desigu and implemeut agricultural research and extension systems that

sespond to the &anging needs of sefilers over time.

Promote efficient markets in settlement areas.

Put in place land tenure regulations &at take into account customary

tenure systems, but alsO ensure Secure land tenure and the access of
women and youth to land and naurd resources.

Ensure that women's righs of access tg and control over land are Bot

lost in the settlement process.

In addition to srstained support for the control of onchocerciasis and

other important diseases, the donor community should support the

efforts of the governments regarding the sustainable settlement and

development of the onchocerciasis-free areas.
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INIBODUCTION

l. The Onchocerciasis Control Programme (OCP) has removed a majorr@nstttot to 6e seulement of

25 million hectares of urble lad h eleven couDtries of West Africal, bereby providing a unique

opporunity for promoting sustainable sctlement and increasing agriculural production. At the same

time, it has b*o., ctear-Oat to Eaximizc benefits from these uew lands and to avoid environmental

degradation, govenrmeots need to ctablish an appropriate set of policies in support of sustainable

sefilement.

2. prior to the start of dle ocp in ln4, onchocerciasis was one imporunt reason that large stretches

of river valleys in West Africa were sparsely populated or completely deserted. .{fter the programme

began opo.tio^, migration to the sparsA! ieateA areas was slower trr*r ssligipated due to- other-

coDstraints and the .ilotioo of rapid economic grourth along the coast. However, as the fear of

onchocerciasis diminished and opporonities in the coastal countries decreased, setlement in some OCP

areas became rapid.

3. Oue of the sta$tory bodies of OCP, fre CommiEee of Sponsoring Agencies_(FAo, UNDP, WHO,

the World Bank), has actively promoted socioeconomic development of th9 OCP area in a number of

ways, including the exectrtion of tt o major regional shrdies. The first of these shrdies, executed by

ffuitiog Techn]cal Services Ltd. (UK) ia Orgurisatton et Eniroruwncnt (France), examined the

natgral resource endowments aDd development potential of the OCP areas. The second shrdy, carried

out by the Institnte for Development Anthropology (USA), examined land settlement activities and

developed policy recommendations to facilitate effective sefilement practices.

4. Governments have responded to the increased migration with a variety of measures and the

accumulated experience ofiettement, both spontaneous and government organiz{, now dlows us to

draw conclusions about the seclemeot procesi and to outline a set of policies likely to promote long-

term benefits from settlement. These policies, t'ken as a group, provide a set of guiding principles for

supporting the successful settlement and development of the OCP area.

5. Conditions vary greauy from country to country and even within one country- However, in

general, settlemeni ,f..tr two types of populations, hosts and migranS and two occupations, farmers

Ind pastoralists. These groups are not mutually exclusive, but in this document people are identified

as htss, settlers or pr.totairs. These disiinctions, although somewhat artificial, highlight the

constraints to sustainable settlement and development.

SUCCESSTUL SETTTEMENT

6. Successful sustainehts settlement will ooly occur when seulers are able to re-establish social

networls and create viable production systeus. This dqends on the integruion of setlers with the

host and pastord populuions.

I g*in, Bu*inr Frro, O0tc d'Ivoirc, Gtur, Guince, Guiacr-Bireu, Mdi, Nigcr, Scncgel, Sicrn Lconc eod Togo'
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Z. Semlers ue keenly aware that their long+erm success in a region is liDkd-to their ability to be

incorporated into a wider cconomic and social system, inctuding relationships with the hosts who lend

or giie them land, wi& herders ufro have traAitionat pasture rights end with migrants who arrive after

them. The strong valuc plrcod by sctters on peaceful, mrtrully beneficial-integration with the host

community is refl-ectod in6eir ciot*ti* oftraditional land tenue practices despite national land

teoure changes. Setlers 1re lwrsc 6et official hnd title or Dot, they will have oosatisfactory social or

economic life in an rreq if they havc antagonistic relationships with the host populations.

8. One imporunt frctor influencing integruion is the cooposition of_the-.s:ttler group. Host

populations may feel threatened by the in-migration of large ntmbers of a different ethnic group'

While there are meny ots€s of iuccessful senlement involving host and semler populations from

different ethnic group;, etbnic differences increase the potential for rcnsion and need careful a$ention'

Other demographic characteristics of the settler population such as age and gender are also important

and should be moniored.

9. problems benveen pastoraliss and farmers are the cause of serious conflicts in many countries in the

region and, at ti.o, the case of conflicts between countries. Due to drought and increasing

polulation pressure transhumant populations are having difficulty finding adequle gr?a,lrl,l9 land and

cross national boundaries to ensure the survival of their herds. Pastordiss must be guuanteed access

to grazing tand through 4greements at the local level with farmers and agreements at the international

level between govemments.

IIIE ROLE OF TIIE C,OVERNMENT

10. Broadly speaking, there are three types of settlement in \ilest Africa:

Sponsored settlement: the government or private agency controls all aspecs of the program from land

survey to selecting and installing sefilers to mandating production regimes.

Assisted spontaneous settlement: the government provides some services and infrastnrcture to settlers

who have moved ou their own.

Sgontaneous settlement: seclers choose the area for settlement, Inove themselves and receive little or

no govemment assistance in the seulement Process.

ll. With a policy of assisted spontaaeous sefilement, govemmenB, donor agencies and NGOS play a

supporting role 
-to r prccess tat is already ocanrring, taling advantage of the well{ocumented

iriti.tirr of spootaoeorrs setlers aod the social netrrorks 6ey build wift 6e host populations.
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Recommendation 1. Promote the social and economic settlers andof

Recommendation 2. The govenrments of the ocP area should put m place a process of consultation

and coordination to resolve regional issues, particularly problems associated with the movement
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Governmen6 should be aware of the on-going setrlement process and provide the necessary services'

gy providing services to the sefilers, gOrtit*tt may gain leverage on settler dscisisa-mrking'

promote increased productivity and prevent some of tue environmental degradation often associated

with spouuneous settlement.

12. Assisted spontaneog setlement may avoid some of the problems with land speculation found in

govemment-sponsored setlements since it relies much more on settler initiative and less on

lorrrr-rot largess rnd so is less agractive for land speanlators.

NATIONAL PI,ANNING

13. Government action d the ntional level is critical for successful setlement. The process of

sefilement, including nanral resour@ maaagement, the provision of infrastnrcn're and services and

local economic development, touches oo dr responsibilities of many different ministries and the

government must be ittr to coordinate is owa icti"ities to be effective. The complexity of the

settlement process, involving the creation of new social and economic communities, requires a

coordinated set of national frti.io and administrative structures. Governments should incorporate

human health considerations ino seslement plenning tbrough the selective tse of environmental impact

assessment in natural resources policies, plans and projects'

14. In the ocp region, govenrments have used a variety sf management structures for planning and

implementing settiment-p.jor, ranging from special unig in line ministries to semi-independent

parastata ag-encies. Each management st*chrt. has strengths and weaknesses, but in the long-term

itacing resp-onsibiliry in the line ministries appears to be the most effective approach.

15. parastatal agencies sreated to supervise all settlement activities in a given area uuly be more

,ffoti* initial[ ia pslilizing resources, constructing physical and social. infrastnrcture and

***.grg agricul6ral produaion. Howevetr, these agencies are expensive, and have a great deal of

difficulty uanaing over tieir firnctions to the liEe ministries or to locd authorities after the se{tlers are

established. tley may also be paernalistic and quash semler initiative. Services provided by the

parrstat t, upoo *ni.ui.tt.* corne to dqrend, are often beyond the capacity of the line ministries to

ieliver once they are given responsibility for semled area'

Recommendation 4. rnstihrte, at the national level, a process of coordination reguding all

activities in setlement areas.

Administrative Stntctures

Recommendation 3. Encourage 'assisted spoEtaneous sefilement' as the most appropriate for the ocP

the volume of and the financial and of the

Recommen dation 5. The responsib ility for implementing projects in settlement areas should rest

with ttre line ministries.
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Infrastnrcture

16. Government can guide spontareous setlers throug[ decisions on where to build infrastructure.

Roads ffict people, 
-so 

road coDstnrction can be ued O direct spoDtatreous setrlers to areas the

govemment waDs to dwelop and away from protected forest and wildlife areas.

17. In ge,neral, setlers tend to Eoye to areas close to ttose already seUled. This is often at odds with

govenunent policies 6at stess opening more distant areas. The history of sefilement in the OCP area

indicates that setlement moves in flows rather than leaps, so governments should plan to suPport new

sefilemen6 in areas adjacBm b qmeofly setled areas. Such a strategy takes advantage of settler

initiative and is less expensivc than developing support infrastructure in more distant areas. One

exce,ption to this may be when r large infrastrucnre project is planned for a more remote area, in

whicl case govenrments may capitalize on infrastmcare investment for 6e project and provide

additional seryices to spontaneous settlers at marginal incremental cost.

Recommendation 6. sefilement in areas close to senled areas.

Provision of Services

18. In most of the OCP countries, goverDmens are explicitly committed to providing education and

health senrices to the entire population, so provision of services in settlement areas should be seen as

part of a national plan to provide necessary services. Governments should not, therefore, regard the

provision of services to settlement areas entirely as additional coss due to settlement. Prompt
provision of services, particularly health services, can be used as an inducement to host populations o
accept new sefilers, as encouragement for villages to adopt land manegement programs and as a tool O
guide settlers to specific areas.

Recommendation 7. Provide social services to settlement areas as of overdl national

19. The success of the Onchocerciasis Conuol Programme in opening new lands to cultivation should

not mask the risks of recrudescence of onchocerciasis and the risks of other new and returning
diseases. These risls are due to changes in environmental and demographic conditions.

Recommendation E. Take ino consideration the environmental and healft needs of settlers in planning
for sustainable setlement and

Srstainable Natural Resourrce Managernent

20. One sritical compotrent of successful setlement in the long+erm is tte sustainable management of
nanral resources. Traditional systems of resource manngement were effective in situations of low
population densrty and easy access to new land, but increases in population and the growing scarcity of
land mean that continuing to use extensive farming practices will lead to rapid resource degradation
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and permanent loss of productivity. In addition, increased population is ptying pressure on forests'

water resources and *iiOifr popui.tio*. Management strategies are needed at many levels from the

internationd o the local.

21. Atthe commgnity level, locally sgreed zouitg alrangements may be the most effective method for

protecting nanral resouroc. Resources are Uest ptoteaed by local populations dlocating lad to
-Ar 

ng,-gr7agpg and forests. Local agreemeil on rioiog is much more likely thur naional policies to

decrrease deforesttion, because local comnunities benefit from tLe remaining woodlands and have a

state in protecting 6em. gimil4ty, reserrring certain ueas {or herding through locd egreeEents Eay

prevent encroachnent on soils unsuitable foi srstained production and maintain space for livestock

wUicU are an inportant part of overall production systelDli'

22. Orcpromisrng tool for addressing local land management issues in settlement areas is the village

land management mooet orrently UJing testea in sev-eral OCP countries. The exact organization

varies ftom country to country, uut in general this model provides for local decision-making on natural

resourse rse, assisted ui tecuiica advile from governnent ministries. In refirtr for adopting activities

such as soil consenati6n, presenration of foress, and improvement of pasurre land, the government

provides basic social infrastructre to the community and formalizes traditional land tenl[e

n r.ogrr.ot . If implemented early in the settlement process, the village lurd mu'ageBent model

offerian opporurnity to protect the interess of indigenous inhabitans by allowing them some measure

of coutrol ouer migratioo to orir land while givingleders legal recoguition of their clairns and gving

pastoralists clearly defined grar;i,rig areas.

RURAL DE\IEIOPMENT

23. Sustainable land setlement in the ocP river valleys will not be successful unless settlers become

successful farmers. This requires, among other things, secure land tenure, effective extension and

research systems, efficient r.rt t oet*orks, a functioning rural financial system and realistic exchange

rate policies.

24. The goal of most sefilers is o establish subsistence level production and vfuen this is assured to

generate a surphs that can be reinvested in agriculffe or in other activities. The frstest way to

ienerate. rurpi* is often through extensive agicultura p:oduction techniques that rapidly deplete the

soil and make further agriclltural production uneconomic for a number of years. NUional interests, on

the other hand, are 19 iee 6a 6i migrants establish sustainable production systeuN. In order to do

this, govemments must put in place policies 6at encourage long+erm investments in intensive and

diversified agriarlnrd production.

25. Diversified productioD systemlr are ceotral to the success of semlement in the OCP area. Much of

the area experieices wide flucnrations in rainfall and rigidly predetermined croppitrg Pafrerns will not
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allow settlers 19 adapt. When sefilers are convinced that subsistence production is assured, they

diversify rapidly into other crops and jrst as importantly, into other income generating activities. In

maoy settle.eoi ar.as, the mosi successful agricultural producers invest in off-farm iacome generating

activities and evennratly leave farming alogether. Agriorltural extension systems need o undersund

the role diversificatiooit.yt in houetrold income generating strategies and nrovidg advice on a range

of crops and cropping s-yrsteoos, rather than promoting one system for every horsehold.

Recommendation 10. Dwelop agriculurd policies &at support Eore intensive and diversified

and uke into account the and downstream I

26. National agriorlurral research systems should respond to the needs of newly setled farmers. This

requires ao unOerstanamg of the ipecific constraints faced by these farmers ald of the household

production strategies they pursue. frb, in nrrn, requires increased @nurcts between farmers and

iesearchers. agricgfugai &t *ioo systems are a key part of improving coltact between researchers

and farmers, aod e*teosion agents mut be rble o convey information in two eqrrdly important

directions: from researcher to far.er rnd from ftrmer to researcher. Extension agents need to

understand that new setlers will rtrempt to ensure food self-sufficiency before they begin to

experiment with new crop varieris, e initially setrlers may appear unwilling to accept advice.

However, once food selfiufficiency has been assured, settlers have often proved more willing to

experiment than host populations.

2j. To meet the information demands of settlers, the research and extension systems will have to

provide information on a range of crops and crop varieties, allowing settlers to choose those that best

fit their needs. Farmer (male and female) participation is critical for identi$ing crops and consuains

and for testing and disseminating research resuls. Having available a range of information will help

the extensioo iyster. meet the needs of woEen farmers, who are important agficultural producers and

who often grow a different set of crops than male farmers. Extension systems should be stnrc0[ed so

that messages reach both men and women.

Recommendation 11. Desigu and implement agriculnrral research and extension systems that respond

to the needs of settlers over time.

28. Markes and service centers are vital for successful settlement. Markets are focal poins for

transactioDs involving agfiorlnrral commodities from the immediate area and from surrounding areas

and imported manuhcnred goods esseutial for day{oday life. Market activities allow settlers to

diversify income sources wtich is particularly important for those with less access to land. Sale of
agricultural surplus generates local demand and stimulates the diversification of local and household

economies.

29. Governments can promote successfuI markets in several ways. Most importantly, in newly settled

areas govenrments can provide the necessary infrastnrctrue to elsure that goods move in and out of
markets in a timely manner. This is particularly important for the sde of perishable agriarlnrd
commodities and 6e timely delivery of inpuS such as fertilizers. The dissemination of market

information is an additional means whereby govemments can improve markeing systems.
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areassettlementinmarketsef,EcientPromoteuL.Recommmdation

30. Governments can also remove constraints to free marketing of agrtculhr! products by reducinS or

removing licensing ,rqoir.r.os for trading, eliminating restrictionson the circulation of goods within

the coun}y, and reducing the role of agriculU'al parastatals.

I,AI\D TENI'RE

31. LaDd tenure is a dynamic siuration influenced by the macroeconomic sioation, as well as the local

agriculh5al production systems and other landlse patren$. While much of the rrea Sscoming

available due to onctroccrciasis control is sparsely poputated, almost none of it is unclaimed' AEempts

by national governments to override existing ranh tenure systems will almost certainly lead to conflia

between host and t.ffo populations. Thi conflict may Ue violent or may be manifested in host

population boycotts of sertir-run markets or exclusion of senlers from already established social

networks and markets. rnability to tap into these systems may trap tq-.tt in subsisrcnce level

production. f+rary important, ihe insecurity of tenure resulting from conflicting national and locd

land tenrue systerns wiu-innrit long+erm invltmens in productivity, something that is crucial if new

sefilements are to be sustainable.

32. -t\e land tenure system needs a national code within which land tenure rights are assured'

Emphasis should be placed on seority of access rather than on a particular tlpe of control (e'g'

individual versus coll'ective tenure). io achieve &is the land tenure code must take into account

customary tenure righs and local administrative and judicial systems must offer mechanisms for

conflict resolution. Secure access to water and other nanrral resources can be as important as secure

access o land. Local systems of tenure provide the necessary starting point for devising a secure

,yr,.. of tenure, Uut tnly are not sufficiint in themselves. Customary tenufe systems often allow

access jo land *nen settters begin o arrive, but do not give secure tentue in the long-term, making it

uJit.ry settlers will make p..i-.ot investments in oJ una. In addition, conflicts may arise as the

volume of settlement increases and land becomes scarce. Governments can play a role in mediating

conflicts and establishing clear nrles.

33. The access of pastoral groups to land m$t also be protected in the settlement process. There-is

increasing friction between pastoral and sedentary groups !n West Africa, much of it due to the

op.*loi of settled ,ro.. S.atot33y host populaioos ..y be willing to give sefilers access 19 land

that has traditionally teen rsea uy traisuuninigrcups, leading o friction between seulers and herders'

pastoral populations with traditional grazing righs must be included as part of any decision-making on

glving land to semlers.

Recommendation 13. Put in place land tenure

systems, but also ensure secure land tenure and

regulations that take into account customary tenure

thi access of women and youth to land and naturd

resources
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34. In some areas, the sefilement process can be usod o improve security of tenure for all groups in

the settlement area by formally tioguiriog traditional land clains. This can be used as an incentive

for host populations to accept new sefilers.

35. Women's traditional access to land, water and other nanral resources is often lost as tenure

systems based on individual ownership are introduced. If individual tenure is being established'

*orro should be given explicit title o land and should not have to count on access to land through

other members of Oeir UonseUold. If the goverument establi,shes eligibility requirements for receiving

land, women should be equdly eligible.

Recommendation 14. Ensure that women's rights of access to and control over land are not lost in

the sefilement

36. If local land tenure traditions are rsed as the basis for land tenure decisions, it is less likely,
althoug[ not impossible, that largescale speculation will occur. This needs O be monitored because

there are anecdotal repor6 of substantial appropriation of land in the OCP river valleys by wealthy

urban elites and it will undoubtedly become more of a problem as land becomes scarce.

INTMNATIONAL COOPERATION

37. The substantial financial needs associated with the development of the onchocerciasis-controlled

areas require the strong support of the international communiry o complement and reinforce the efforts

of the paaicipating countries.

Recommendation 15. In addition 1s sustained support for the control of onchocerciasis and other
important diseases, the donor community should support the efforu of the govemments regarding the

sustainable settlement and of the onchocerciasis-free areas.

CONCLUSION

38. The 25 mitlion hectares of arable land being made available through the control of onchocerciasis

represent a tremendous opportrnity to promote srstainable development. Expansion of cultivated land

has been the engine of agriculhral growth in many of these countries and the oncho-freed river valleys

have been the location of much of the expansion. Many of these areas have been sparsely populated

and have not, as yet, suffered the environmental degradation of the more densely semled areas.

However, with the control of onchocerciasis and rapid population growth these areas will quickly

become settted and just as quickly begin to experience the environmental consequences. Successful

sefrlement, the cornerstone of successfuI development in the OCP areas, requires a comprehensive set

of policix fostering agriculural gtowth, nral development and the social and economic integration of
se6ler, host and pastoral populations. African governmens and donor agencies must act immsdi4sly

and decisively to adopt policies that will safeguard the uniEre opportrnity provided by the control of
onchocerciasis and ensure the sustainable sefilement and development of the newly available lands.
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